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The Skunk River 
Conservation Unit 

znore than a patch of woods 
by Steve Lekwa 

SKUNK RIVER UNIT RANGER. STORY COUNTY 
CONSERVATION BOARD 

The Skunk River Greenbelt makes up 
the ma)onty of Story CoW1ty's Skunk 
River Conservaoon Urut. A person can
not be too well acquamted wtth the 
Greenbelt area W'ltll he or she has had a 
chance to know some of 1ts Citizens and 
culrure, both past and present A casual 
afternoon walk or dnve north from Ames 
along the river will afford the astute 
observer more than a Vlew of a 
meanderrng stream Oowmg between 
tree-lmed hills. It allows one to observe a 
commuruty which has gwen a satisfymg 
hfe to those fonunate enough to have 
shared It over the years. 

The first modem settlers to share hfe 
m the Skunk River Valley north of 
present day Ames didn't arnve W'ltll 
almost 1850. The Skunk River, or 
Cha-ca-qua as the Inctians knew 1t, dldn't 
have a very good reputanon. The area 
south of Ames was known as the "Slough 
of Despond" by all who had need of 
crossmg 11. It was noted for havmg more 
than 1ts share of qwcksand and mud. The 
area above Ames, though, was qwte 
chfferent and remams so today 

Those hardy folks who carne to settle 
along the banks of the upper Skunk m 
Story CoW1ty foW'ld what they needed. 
The water was pure and plenuful. Wood 
for bwldmg and fuel was abW1dant. 
Game was everywhere, even such 
cntters as rurkey, elk, and bear. The sou 
along the banks was usually nch and 
could reuse good crops of gram, once 
cleared of trees and stumps. The 
sod-breakmg plows had not been 
mvented yet and the prame was still an 
urunhabtted wtldemess. Except, that IS, 

for coW'ltless flocks of waterfowl on the 
prame potholes and seemrngly endless 
numbers of prame cluckens on the dner 
uplands between them. 

The land was nch, pure, and good, but 
life was a constant battle. Along the 
banks of the Skunk between Ames and 
Story Ctty are scattered no less than 
seven ptoneer cemetenes. Of the seven, 
only two, the Sheffield Cemetery and the 
Pleasant Grove Cemetery, are still 
regularly cared for. They are VlSJ.ble on 
hills above 1-35 about three miles and 
five miles south of Story City. The others 
are known only to history buffs and a 
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few backwoods wanderers who stumi 
across the fallen old stones and try to 
make out the names on therr weathen 
faces. It should come as no su.rpnse t 
many of those same names are foW1d 
rural mailboxes m the area today The 
first settlers had come to stay on the 
banks of the Skunk! 

No sooner had men a.rnved to till tl 
land than others followed to start 
busmesses to serve them. The first on 
of busmess was a good saw mill A M 
Jarrus Chandler erected such a mill or 
good stte about three miles east of wl 
lS now Gilbert in 1850. Some of the fir 
barns m the area owed therr beams 
and planks to his efforts. The stte Mr. 
Chandler selected had steep banks w 
lrrnestone protrudmg here and there. 
was a good place for a darn wtth pler 
of good matenal nearby wtth wluch tc 
bwld 11. Before too many years passec 
the demand for meal and flour overto 
the demand for bwldmg material. Mr. 
Soper took over the mill and began 
gnndmg gram from as far away as foJ 
nules. The old mill stood for nearly fif 
years gnndmg the farmers' gram mto 
flour and feed. Dunng Its later years, 
each farmer was asked to spend sam 
orne wtth his team helpmg to keep the 
darn m reparr as lus grain was grounc 

Where there were people and bast 
mdustries, towns were sure to follow. 
map of 1860 would have borne name~ 
qwte d.lfferent from those known m th 
area today. The towns of Bloomrngton 
Bear Grove and Sheffield are gone. 
FalrVlew became Story C1ty and Arne: 
dld not yet eXISt. Each must have 
had dreams of eventual growth and 
prosperity, but the advent of the railrc 
bypassed most of them and the towns 
faded wtth therr dreams. In the case c 
Bear Grove, at the mouth of Ke1gley s 
Creek, just west of Soper's Mill, all tra ~r~ stands 
of the llttle town has been lost. . , ery Suny 

As towns carne so did the schools • · lrqregati c 
churches. Bloomrngton, Just upstream -.Ids tt 0 

from present day Ames, had a MethOf ~'l' ~IS I 
church and the school still stands. ' 1ard ~II 
Farrview (Story Ctty) had a Scan dina VI ~ ~to en ol 
Lutheran Church. The p1oneers near ~~ cake Joy 
Soper's Mill started the Pleasant Grove ~ 9lass an~ P 
Commuruty Church m 1877. The bnle ~ Old fo~ 
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Phoros by lhe Author 

Special use bridge at McFarland Park "Touch-a-Life" trail. 

~h stands yet today, and services are 
every Sunday at 11:00 a.m. Though 
ongregat1on is small by today's 
lards, it IS well noted for the ice 
11 social 1t hosts each summer m the 
::hyard. Folks come from nules 
1d to enjoy the homemade ice 
11, cakes, p1es, punch and coffee on 
rrass and on a scanenng of old 
s. Old folks, whose parents helped 
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settle the Skunk River Valley, come 
each year to VISit and watch therr 
grandchildren play and enjoy an old
fasluoned good tune 

One of the long-tune residents of the 
valley, Mrs. Ida Honderd, stillllves m the 
house m which she was born. Ida's 
father, Henry Jacobs, came to the farm 
Just before the turn of the centwy That 
area was known as "Starvation Hollow", 

probably due to the sandy sou the nver 
had left there. Though unfit for good 
gram crops, Henry made it grow great 
watermelons, potatoes, and other 
vegetables. In 1915 he decided that 
Starvation Hollow was no name for a 
good truck farm and therefore changed 1t 
to Pleasant Valley Farm, as it is still 
known today. Ida's husband, Rluner, ran 
a saw mill on the land well mto "the 
fifties", makmg good native hardwood 
lumber. Though Rluner has been gone 
for many years, Ida remains active. 
Visitors aren't infrequent, due in no small 
part to her fabulous homemade p1es and 
llvely conversation. Ida even enjoys 
occasional VISits With college students 
from nearby Iowa State Uruversity when 
they hold keg parties on the nver bank 
near her home. 

Ida Honderd's older SISter, Lenora, 
marned into the Doollnle farruly. The 
Doollttles had settled early m the area 
and owned considerable land between 
the Skunk River and Keigley Creek. 
"Nora" still llves on some of that land not 
far from a patch of ground the Doolinles 
had preserved and passed on from 
generation to generation now known as 
the Doolittle Prame and managed by the 
Story County Conservation Board as part 
of the Skunk River Conservation Unit. 

The entue pioneer valley from Ames 
to Story C1ty was linked together by a 
stage road wluch wound its way along 
the banks of the nver. Though floods 
caused problems at tunes and mud was 
common on the road, 1t was nothmg 
compared to trylng to travel across the 
open praines above with their thousands 
of potholes and constant threat of storms 
and worst of all, fues. An entue farruly, 
the Swenngens, were buried in the 
Sheffield Cemetery after being caught by 
a prame fue on the trail between Nevada 
and Story C1ty. The old stage trail IS 

VISible m places yet today and serves as 
the backbone of the trail system bemg 
developed m Story County's Skunk River 
Greenbelt. Only recently have woody 
plants been able to begin establishing in 
the compacted soil where thousands of 
horses' hooves and uon wagon wheels 
passed so many years ago. Even a 
way-station for the stage line remalrlS -
now a farm home JUSt north of the old 
Soper's Mill Site. The remains of other 
pioneer cabins and houses can be found 
elsewhere along 1ts route. Landmarks 
along the tra1l would have mcluded 
Soper's Mill, Hannum's Mill (just north of 
present day Ames), The H-Tree, and an 
ancient cottonwood. 

The H-Tree was well known to all 
early settlers. Two elms, a red and an 
Amencan, had become jomed by a 
honzontal crossbar about seven feet up, 
from which a third trunk grew. Legends 
say lndlarlS dld the grafting as a signal 

(Contmued on Page 12) 
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HAWTHORN LAilE 

Hawthorn Lake and Wilcllife Area 1s 
one of the Iowa Conservatton 
Comrrusston's latest contnbuttorJS 

to the outdoorsmen of Iowa Tlus area lo
cated Just south of Barnes Ctty m the north
east comer of Mahaska County will prove to 
be a fine anractJOn for hunters and anglers, 
as well as those who Just want to get off the 
beaten path. 

The tdea for a lake and pubhc huntmg 
area at tlus locatton began some years ago. 
The fust land was acqwred m 1972 and the 
last m 1978 A total of about 1,370 acres are 
presently owned by the Conservation Com
nusston for public use. 

Huntmg on the area has been good wtth 
huntmg pressure mcreasmg every year as 
more people become farrullar with the area. 
Much of the huntmg on the area lS for 
pheasant wtth quail, rabbtt, deer, sqwrrel 
and, this past year, waterfowl contnbutmg 
to the hunter's bag 

The pnmary purpose for acqwrmg the 
area was for development of a pubhc 
fishmg lake. Tlus purpose JS nearmg com
pletion. Construction of the dam was started 
in the spnng of 1978 and completed tlus 
past fall. The earthen fill dam will I.IT\pound 
some 160 acres of water wtth a maxunum 
depth of 35 feet. The lake has two maJor 
arms and will be about two miles long from 
tip to tip. 

Ra.tsmg the county road across the east 
ann of the lake was a stgruftcant part of the 
total construction proJect. The fill-dirt 
necessary for tlus new road grade was 
taken from the nearby north shoreline m a 
manner destgned to greatly Improve 
fishmg condltiorJS m tlus area. The water 
depth has been mcreased to reduce the 
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by Jun Bruce 
Photos by th€: Author 

growth of aquatic vegetation wluch so often 
hampers the shore fishermen. 

Additional work to I.IT\prove fJShmg con
dltions has been accomplJShed m the north 
ann of the lake. On the east stde of the north 
arm five fishmg Jetties have been con
structed These Jetties will mcrease 
shoreline length and mcrease water depth 
near the shore for I.IT\proved fJShmg m tlus 
maJor access area 

A common practtce m lake construcuon 
lS clearing the lake basm of all trees and 
brush. Tlus has been a questlonable prac
nce because 1t JS detrunental to the fishery 
and costly to accomplish. To reduce the 
cost and I.IT\prove the fiShery none of the 
natural vegetation was removed from the 
lake basm, except as reqwred for construe
non. In addlnon a great deal of artlfictal 
structure (fish shelters) was placed m the 
lake basm m the form of stake beds, etc.; 
more about these later. Tlus may cost the 
anglers a few more hooks ar1d lures but It 
will add more fish to the stringer. 

Wtth the construcuon completed it was 
now up to Mother Nature to give us enough 
water to stock fish. The head-gate on the 
dam was closed August, 1979. The lake will 
be stocked wtth fmgerhng largemouth 
bass, bluegill, charmel catfish and tiger 
musky m 1980. A li.IT\Jted number of adult 
black crappie will also be put m the lake to 
serve as brood stock for this species. 

Looking a linle farther mto the future we 
would antictpate that fishmg should be pro
Vldmg a good deal of recreation at Haw
thorn Lake m 1982. 
Access to the lake JS presently limited to 
walk-m, except the east ann where the 
county road crosses. However, survey for 

the roads JS complete and it can be anttct
pated that access to the Jake and boat ramp 
will be available when the fish populat10n 
has developed to a catchable size. 

In addluon to the thousands of hours of 
fJShmg and huntmg enJoyment at the Haw
thorn area, the Jake will also serve, ex
penmentally, to proVlde answers to spectfic 
fish management problems. Research m
vest.tgauons at Lacey will test the stgrufi
cance of man-made habttat to fJSh popula
nons and more I.IT\portantly to the fisher
man. Construction of a new Jake provtdes a 
once-m-a-hlenme opportunity to bUlld a 
multitude of fJSh habitat structures on the 
Jake bottom. Placement of brick, ures, 
stakes, brush and dirt is greatly SI.IT\phfied; 
everythmg is done on dry ground before 
the bonom JS mundated wtth water. 

Fish habttat to be evaluated here will m
clude tire reefs, stake beds, brush and man
made ridges and drop-offs. Some of the 
questions to be addressed are: Wluch type 
of habitat will most reachly concentrate fish? 
What JS the effect of each structure upon 
largemouth bass? Lil<ewtSe, what will the 
effect be upon crappte, bluegill and chan
nel catfJSh? Wluch structures are most east
ly fished? And most importantly, which 
structures do fishermen find most success
ful? Answers to these questions can be 
readily used by fishenes managers and ap
phed to other lakes throughout the state. 

The development of a new lake lS a long 
process from plaruung until the fust fJSh JS 

creeled. We hope you agree that the end 
result JS worth the wait. Whatever your out
door endeavor, fishmg, huntmg, bud watch
mg. nature walks, picrucking, etc., we hope 
you will enJOY the Hawthorn area. 

/111\ 1 C 11\\f R\ \ f/11 \ l\/ Jl II /'1"' 
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by Craig Jackson , PARK RANGER 

On Apnl12, 1934, a 210 man C1v1llan Conservat1on Corps came 
from Dohver State Park at Fort Dodge to Forest C1ty for a four month 
stay 1n order to work at P1lot Knob State Park P1lot Knob IS located 
four m1les southeast of Forest C1ty 1n Hancock county JUSt south of 
the W1nnebago county hne The CCC company, number 1757 was 
the pnze company 1n the state the prev1ous year Capta1n A T 
Nichols was m command. A capta1n lieutenant, and med1cal off1cer 
were the only m1htary personnel at the camp The 210 men were not 
under m1htary d1sC1pl1ne but the camp was patrolled at n1ght. and 
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the men were expected to be 1n camp by a certa1n t1me A c1v1llan 
camp supenntendent George A Morgan, was 1n charge of the men 
dunng workmg days 

The camp was allocated $2000 00 for camp locat1on wh1ch In· 

eluded the vanous expenses tor the upkeep of the camp other than 
meals Meals were purchased 1n Forest C1ty and hauled to P1lot 
Knob by truck to each work s1te The 210 men had $1500 00 a 
month to spend for themselves, wh1ch amounted to $7 15 per 
person per month. 

Severa 
deSIQOed I 
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Several prOJects were planned for the area Here 1s the list as 
jesigned in 1934. 

1. Look-out tower - attached shelter 
2. % m1le of wagon road 
3. 4 miles of foot trails 
4 Shelter house - open 
5. 2 vault type toilets 
6. 2 1nc1nerators 
7. Repa1r of barn (serv1ce build1ng) 
8. 2 entrance gates - 4 rock portals 
9. Outdoor amphitheater 

1 0 2 foot rock bndges 
11 . Guard ra1ls for road 
12. Plant1ng trees and shrubs 
13. Landscaping 
14. Plant disease control 

Work deta1ls were usually split 1nto work1ng penods The f1rst shift 
egan at 5 30 A.M. to noon. the second sh1ft from noon to 7.00 P M 
iaturdays and Sundays usually were days off, w1th many actiVItieS 
x the men to occupy their time. Softball tournaments, sing1ng 
roups, mov1es. plays, are but a few of the act1v111es prov1ded for 
1e men 

By the end of April one mile of foot tra1l was completed around 
>ead Mans Lake. Guard ra1ls were made from d1seased or dead 
·ees that were cut out. About 250 diseased trees had been cut out 
) this po1nt 1n the project The roads, trails and p1cn1c areas were 
·uilt first and construction of the park structures was to come later 1n 
1e summer. By the m1ddle of May. 4000 hard maple trees were 
'loved from Rice Lake to P1lot Knob State Park. At the conclus1on of 
1e project over 20,000 trees and shrubs were set out at the park 

Because of a drouth during the summer of 1934, a 500 gallon tank 
was used to water the newly planted trees At th1s lime (dur•ng May). 
the 4 miles of foot tra1ls were completed and these are st1ll 1n 
ex1stence today 

Dunng the week of May 24th , the CCC's started to collect rocks 
from the park and surrounding farm land for the construction of the 
35 foot rock look-out tower. The look-out tower, s1ttmg on top of the 
Knob, 1s the second highest po1nt 1n Iowa (1450 feet above sea 
level) , and its summ1t 1s approximately 300 feet above the basin 
valley pla1n. It 1s one of the most scenic v1ews anywhere 1n the 
country Three count1es can be seen from the tower on a clear day. 
Rocks were also collected for the entrance portals. the shelter 
house. the foot bndges. and the outdoor amphitheater 

On September 30, 1934, there was a celebration for the comple
tion of four months of work. A band and nearly the whole community 
of Forest City attended the celebration. Follow1ng the ceremony, 
nearly three tons of blue grass seed was used 1n the park The CCC 
camp moved from Forest C1ty to Council Bluffs on October 1, 1934. 
for the w1nter, where barricks were already prepared for the1r arnval. 

Today, Pilot Knob State Park has expanded to 528 acres. The 
structures erected in 1934 have endured 46 years of use w1th little 
or no change We should cons1der ourselves extremely lucky to 
have had the CCC company here 1n Iowa and have some great and 
unique structures wh1ch shall endure through t1me. It is amaz1ng the 
amount of work and the quality of work accomplished in such short 
periods of time Pilot Knob State Park is one of the fortunate parks to 
have many such structures for future generations to enJOY Come 
discover Iowa parks and enJOY the great outdoors and what 1t has to 
offer you 

=>hoto taken in 1934 at the celebration for the completion of the park. 
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by Sylvan T. Runkel Photos by the Author 

Poisonous Plants Are AlsoP th 

THEY MAY BE BEAUTIFUL; they may be plain; they may 
be w1ld flowers; they may be vmes, they may be shrubs; 
they may be trees; they may be found in woodlands, they 
may be found m prames, they may be m fencerows, they 
may be in marshes; they may be m s tate parks or m your 
own back yard I 

We are referring to po1sonous plants They are found in 
many places m the outdoors! In the book "P01sonous Plants 
of the U.S. and Canada", John Kingsbury hsts more than 
700 species of plants which have been known to cause 
s1ckness or death. Some plants which are po1sonous to 
people may be harmless to some wild ammals and b1rds. 

It is important for people who use the outdoors for work 
or recreation to be knowledgeable about the poisonous 
plants they may encounter m the outdoors or they may 
unknowingly end up w1th an unhappy experience 
involving a poisonous plant. It IS therefore good insurance 
to learn how to identify these plants before gomg mto any 
area where they may be found . 

We might say that p01sonous plants fall mto two general 
groups: l. Those that p01son on contact; and 2. Those that 
poison when eaten. 

Plants that are poisonous to touch: 
Of the contact poisonous plants, poison 1vy is probably 

the most well-known, although every year many people 
are poisoned by it. It IS quite vanable m appearance 
Sometimes it may appear to be mostly a low ground cover; 
then it may look like a small tree, growing upright to 
seven or eight feet h1gh; or it may be a vme, climbmg on 
brush or maybe up onto a tall tree for SO or more feet. A 
large old vme like th1s may have a woody stem of stx 
inches or more in diameter. But always it is poisonous. It 
has three leaflets wh1ch make up the leaf. Sometimes they 
are dull green, sometimes shmy, sometimes tinged with 
red , sometimes bright green, sometimes large, sometimes 
small. Almost always, however, the leaflet margins are 
more or less wavy or megularly notched, although 
sometimes there is only the shghtest suggestion of a 
wavy margm. 

The poison is a colorless material found in resin ducts 
throughout the plant, even in the woody stems. However. it 
IS not found m the pollen. Apparently four different poisons 
make up the poisonous substance in the plant. About half 
of the population are supposedly immune to the poisons, 
but this immunity can change, especially after repeated 
exposure to the plant. Almost everyone has heard the 
completely unfounded statement that eatmg a leaf or more 
of poison ivy will give a person immunity to the poison. 
This is not true. In fact, this practice IS very dangerous, 
and could be fatal. While touching any part of the plant 
may poison many people, coming in contact with or 
breathing the smoke from burnmg poison 1vy can cause 
serious and severe poisoning, even for people who 
cons1der themselves immune 
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Poison Ivy, left . Right: Poison Sumac. 
Potson sumac. a shrub or small tree with gray bark to' 

feet high, has not been reported m Iowa but is found a fe 
mlles northeast of Iowa, JUSt across the Mtssissippi River 
It ts possible that it mtght sometime be found in Iowa. It 
almost always found in a wet boggy type of hab1tat The 
potson is s1mllar to that of po1son 1vy but may be even 
more violent. A few people have even developed a 
dermatitis from contact with the common smooth sumac. 
and staghom sumac 

Wild parsmp. common along roadstdes and m d1sturbE 
areas. may cause dermatitis m some people when bare 
skin comes m contact with any part of the plant. Wet 
sweaty skin seems to be affected more easily. 

Stinging nettles. (Urtrca species and Laportea species 
are usually found in moist soil on bottom lands along P son he 
streams and rivers. often in shady bottomland woodland l l lhe leav 
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Contact with the stinging hairs on stems and leaves willlh plant~ 
cause bummg or stmgmg sensation that may persist for r~~rest con 
hour or more. usually less. : 'On hemtc 

Clematis. a vine. sometimes called old man's beard. Ot:rates. th: 
from the appearance of the clusters of feathery _ J. elunes 1 
appendages on the seeds is considered a contact p01son ' 11ltlots 

0 

Many people will develop a skm rash. somewhat Similar llllmon. 
poison ivy. from contact with this plant. ~r-1rnon n ~ 

Showy lady's slippers have 1rntating hmrs which gtve ~ ·~ andtg 
some people a rash upon contact. .: t 1 111 

e, 
It has been said that for every wild plant that grows. ~~~n thes d 

someone. somewhere. is allergic to it. Certainly. many ~~/lose e c 
people suffer each year from plant and other allergies. ''~rene mu, 
One of the chtef culpnts of course is little ragweed with • id thee of 
whtch hay fever sufferers are familiar. perhaps too mud l?wtng Ill. I 
so. especially here in the midwest. ters:mc 

The best protection from plants which poison on conta 1~ clu 
1
eet 

most people agree. is to keep away from them. ~ no~ er~ 
A very simple rule to prevent potsoning would be. don i),1se 

eat any wild plant. fruit or roots which you find m the a'lltiYwnt~tl 
outdoors. However. a more practical rule might be. eat ll ler111y 

1 

only the wild edible plants whose identity you are 1!nso <lrds 
completely sure of. · lilt n Wet 

There are many edible wild plants to be found m our <r~ls.~tle, 
outdoor woods and fields. but there are also plants m th ~-a ktl e Sf 

outdoors which are deadly poisonous when eaten n -...Cd •ect c 
<liter 

ll~ ITt\ 
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ts that are poisonous to eat: 
following is a partial list of poisonous plants whtch 

>e found in the Iowa outdoors: 
er hemlock - grows to be five or six feet high and 
.vhat resembles wild parsmp, except that it has white 
Is of flowers instead of yellow. It usually grows m 
::rreas in very wet soils. It is deadly poisonous, 
ially the parsnip-like roots. It has a parsnip-like odor. 

Left to right: Water 
Hemlock, Poison 
Hemlock, Buttercup. 

1e<J ~ 'j!:< 
I son hemlock - somewhat similar to water hemlock, ds al 

d G. u 1e leaves have more of a lacy look. Although the 
1 

; 1. 'plant and large carrot-like root is poisonous, the 
:l l 

155 
IEI est concentration of poison is in the seeds. This 1s the 

Y pe v<l • n hemlock which history says caused the death of 
, 'leC .:>f>• tes, the ancient Greek philosopher. This plant is 

:III 
5 ~ ' times found in large patches. along roadsides and in 

3r'f ~ VOJ 1 t lots . 
• ntac ' mmon nightshade- there are several species. The 
!whats ~ • 1on nightshade is found all over the state. in woods. 

he:;, and even back yards. It has little green berries 
5 wiucb cl:: t 1' t in diameter whtch are very poisonous. Apparently 

thai gro 
wuY· a: 
:r allel9 
IgWeed 
aps I~ 

w 1 these berries become ripe (1.e., turn black in color) 
1t•. lose much of their toxicity, though there is a 
~ 1 • ence of opinion on th1s. It is better to be safe and 

i them. Inspect any outdoor area very carefully before 
ol J 1ing small children to play there. 

tersweet nightshade - a vine-like plant which has 
Clfl clusters of scarlet berries. These are considered very 
po >nous. 

rse nettle is a low spmy member of the nightshade 
In ly with large yellow berries. This IS frequently found 
Lnr rmyards, pastures, and dtsturbed areas. 

1son weed, also in the nightshade family. often called 
Urt1 apple, is found as a weed in recently disturbed 
al s The seeds have powerful narcotic poisons whtch 
hoi • killed or severely poisoned many people It was 
n.t ed after the early colony at Jamestown where a group 

'\ V R\ I. 10\1\"f Jl II ""' 

of the early colonists became crazed and poisoned after 
eating it. 

Moonseed - a vine with maple-shaped leaves and 
poisonous blue-black bernes. These occur in sparse 
clusters. Each berry has a single moonshaped flat seed . 
These berries look much like wild grapes, but each wdd 
grape has several seeds. Occasional past reports of wild 
grape poisoning were probably caused by this plant. 

All buttercups (many species)- They are p01sonous, 
beautifuL usually shmy glistening yellow flowers , okay to 
touch but it IS very dangerous to eat any part of the plant. 
There 1s even one species that is poisonous to touch. One 
species was used by some Indian tribes to poison the tips 
of their arrows. 

May apple- all parts of this beautiful plant are 
poisonous. However, when the soft lemon-like fruit 
becomes ripe it is edible, and sweet tasting. 

All members of the arum or calla family have calc1um 
oxalate within the plant juices. If any plant in this family 
is eaten, severe and long lasting bummg of mouth and 
throat occurs. Somehmes with such swelling of the mucous 
membrane tissues that breathing is inhibited. Fatalities 
have occurred in experimental animals after eating some 
of these arums. The poisonous plants in this family 
include: 

Jack-in-the-pulpit. Found in medium to moist upland 
woodlands. Also called Indian Turnip. 

Green Dragon. Found in similar habitat to 
Jack-m-the-pulpit, but much less common. 

Diffenbachia (not a native plant, but often kept around 
homes in large flower containers). Sometimes called 
dumb cane. 

Skunk Cabbage - may be found in wet, boggy soils in 
woods and marsh areas. 

Left to right: Dicentra, Skunk cabbage, Larkspur. 

All wild cherries (and tame ones too) have a compound 
in the leaves and twigs which releases cyamde when 
eaten. This is fatal to livestock and people. 

Elderberry - the shoots, leaves and bark of this shrub 
contams a poisonous material. Children have made I) 
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wh1stles out of the hollow stems and have been po1soned 
by having the s tems m their mouths. The fully npe berries 
are used for making delicious Jams. jelhes and also wine. 
The fresh flowers have been used m makmg elderflower 
waffles . 

Black locust - barks, sprouts, leaves and seeds are 
potsonous. 

Dutchman's breeches - all parts of the plant are 
potsonous but more of the polson IS concentrated m the 
div1ded tubers. Cattle have dted from eatmg th1s plant. 

Squmel-com and Bleeding-heart have poisonous 
quahhes s1milar to the dutchmans breeches 

Larkspur beautiful flower of open woods and prames 
is poisonous. It has been fatal to cattle. 

Monkshood the fleshy roots contain a poisonous 
matenal. Thts was formerly a source of medicines. but 
has now been aba:rldoned because the matenal dtd not 
remmn stable. 

Pokeberry the root. wh ich IS perenmal and may 
become very large . IS deadly potsonous The shmy 
blue-black bemes are also constdered pOisonous to eat 
and apparently the seeds contam concentrated po1sonous 
material. Paradoxically when the shoots flfs t come up in 
the s pring, they are constdered to be among the most tasty 
and desirable of spnng greens However, people have 
been poisoned whe n they happened to cut off a tmy part of 
the root and mcluded it with the cooked greens they ate. 

White Baneberry and Red Baneberry both found in our 
upland Iowa woodlands are potsonous plants. as the 
names suggest. The Whtte Baneberry is also called 
Doll's-eyes. It has wh1te berries with dark spots on them 
resembling an old fas htoned doll's eyes. 

Blue cohosh - while tt has been used medicinally m the 
past, it is also poisonous. It has large smooth sky blue 
berries. 

Buckthorn - a small tree, has small clus ters of 
blue-black berries which have strong purgative properties 
and may be poisonous if taken m large or e ven medtum 
amounts. 

Horse chestnut or Buck-eye - has shiny seeds 
resembling chestnuts, which are potsonous. Each seed has 
a small somewhat circular hght-colored patch on 1t -
which accounts for the common name - Buckeye. 

Common Privet - a cultivated and ornamental shrub, 
sometimes escaped to the wild. It has small clus te rs of 
little blue-black berries which hang on the plant all wmter 
and may be seen well up into the spring season. Birds -
especially cedar waxwings eat these bernes with no 
apparent adverse effect, but children have died from 
eating these berries. 

Castor bean - commonly planted as an ornamental 
has very poisonous seeds or frutts which contain a 
powerful blood poison - called ricin . Children, adults. 
and animals have dted from eating these seeds. 

Euonymus or Burning-bush - both the native wild shrub 
and the ornamental planted vanety, have beautiful red 
frutts which are reported to be poisonous 

Bittersweet - a common vme of woodlands and he ld 
borders it has beautiful orange-red frUits which are 
considered poisonous. although the re is some record of 
these having been used as a las t ditch survtval food by 
early peoples. Horses have been poisoned by eating 
the leaves . 

Wild or tame Iris - has underground s tems which have 
caused severe digestive upsets whe n eaten 
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Bloodroot 1s a very beautiful early spring woodland 
flower It has an acrid p01son m the blood-red juice It was 
formerly widely used in p10neer medtcine 

L.elt: Blue Cohosh: Right: White Snakeroot. 

Wh1te Snake root - a fall blooming woodland plant with 
clusters of whtte flowers. Thts plant contams trematol one 
of the alcohols whtch IS soluble m mtlk and butterfat If 
you dnnk milk from a cow who has eaten white snakeroot. 
you can be potsoned because the cow passes much of the 
trematol on into the milk. This is the plant whtch caused 
the dreaded milk-stckness of the pioneers. It is reported 
that Abraham Lmcoln's mother dted of milk Sickness 
which almost certainly was caused by white snakeroot 
poisoning. 

Present mtlk handling methods generally preclude any 
white snakeroot poisomng in the milk we get at the 
market. However, individual local small farm dairy cows 
could conceivably run into a poisonmg problem if they had 
a ccess to a pasture with a high white snakeroot plant 
population. 

Poisonous plants have a place in our natural woodland 
and prairie communities. Some of them are strikingly 
beautiful. Some of them have given us important and 
life-saving medtcines and drugs. To really know them ts to 
enjoy and respect them. 

ln any case, where poisoning occurs, it is very important 
that a doctor be consulted tmmedtately as many of these 
poisons require prompt and specihc treatment. 

The Iowa Methodist Hospital in Des Moines maintams a 
Poison Information Center as a spec10l serv1ce in 
poisoning emergencies. Phone l-5 l 5-283-6254 

It 1s mterestmg and a lot of fun to dtscover the wild 
flowers and plants thare are to be found in woodlands. 
prairies. marsh or anywhere the y occur in the outdoors It 
is a source of great satisfaction to be able to not only 
identify them. but to know somethmg about their 
backgrounds. whe ther p01sonous, edible, medicinal or 
otherwise use ful and just how they fit into the natural 
outdoor communities. To be able to e njoy the outdoors 
this way is non-consumptive outdoor recreation of the 
highest order. 

There are other poisonous plants which may be found in 
our outdoor areas. but the above are some of the most 
common. For our own safety, it is Important that you know 
which plants are poisonous. But in a larger sense. it IS 
important to us to have protected natural areas where we 
can study the relationships of the great variety of native 
plants. and ammals and btrds who hve in these areas 
From out observation and study of native woods and 
prairies may come the wisdom of how to live successfully 
in our world environment. 
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Editorial Bob Fagerland is the A cting Director 
of the Iowa Conservation Corrunission. 

Are Those 'Good Old Days?' 
by Bob Fagerland 

PEOPLE LIKE MYSELF who have 
reached the downhill s1de of life 
often view things in the past as 
superior to what we are now 
experiencing. It's very easy to forget 
the disappointments and failures in 
past years while the successes shine 
very brightly. Such is often the case 
m regard to game populations. But a 
look back may show that the good 
old days had some drawbacks. 

My hunting experiences began in 
the 1940's. At that time, the pheasant 
season was around 25 days and only 
two-thirds of the counties were open 
to hunting. Now the season is twice 
as long with all counties open. 

Ducks were then limited at four per 
day, while last year a person could 
harvest up to ten per day. The 
ruffed grouse, white-tailed deer, and 
turkey were either not hunted or 
nonexistent whereas today we have 
open seasons on them. I suppose 
the Conservation Comrrussion is 
much like the baseball manager, m 
that if we are to take the blame for 
failures we should also be accorded 
the credit for successes. I certainly 
don't want to diminish the work of 
Commission personnel m bringing 
about these successes, however, 

I have no way of knowing what 
people's etlucs regarding poaching 
were in the 1800's, but fm convinced 
the turkey and white-tailed deer 
have prospered in Iowa because the 
Iowa farmer has protected and 
nurtured these species with just as 
much concern as he had for his 
cattle, hogs, and other livestock. 
Iowa sportsmen can be thankful not 
only for the Iowa farmers' generosity 
in allowing him to hunt on private 
land, but also for the fact that the 
landowners have taken it upon 
themselves to protect the game and 
to inform law enforcement people I believe the real linchpm of 

Iowa's increase in wildlife is the 
Iowa farmer. 

of activities that would endanger 
our wildlife. 

AnAL YZinCi An ACCIDEnT by setsy Malueg 
IT WAS SUNDAY, July 1, 1979 when three 30 year old men 

decided to go waterskiing on the Mississippi River . The beauti
ful sunny morning was too much for them to pass by. They were 
experienced skiers and enjoyed many such outings each year. 
Each of them picked up a supply of beer and snacks at their local 
24-hour store and they were on the water by 10:00 a.m. 

The river was relatively void of traffic when they first started 
out, but by the middle of the afternoon the river was crowded 
with cabin cru1sers, sail boats, ski boats and an occasional tow 
and its barge. By 3:00p.m. if they had noticed the clouds moving 
in, they really didn't pay them much attention. The wind had 
picked up but it wasn't a big problem to three guys having a good 
time. 

The three men headed out for a routine run up to lock and dam 
#11 near Dubuque. Each man was stationed in his pos1tlon as 
operator, observer, and skier. The warm sun was very relaxing 
and the men were beginning to tire. Boat traffic was heavy and 
the wind was now whipping up some pretty fair waves. As the 
skiers approached the Julien Dubuque bridge, there were boats 
trailing close behind and two boats were approachmg at a very 
high rate of speed head on. The beautiful day, the fun , and the 
beer had helped ease the skier into a carefree confidence. He did 
not see the oncoming boats. And, as he had done so many times 
before, the skier crossed the wake of his boat for the fun of the 
jump. Within a few seconds he had run head on into one of the 
rapidly approaching boats. 

It was only a short time later that the state water patrol officer 
received a report of an accident while patrolling approximately 
a half mile down stream. When he arrived on the scene the 
victim had just been pulled out of the water. Friends of the 
victim and the waters officer managed to keep htm breathing 
until he was transferred to a local hospital. The victtm was cut so 
badly that a leg amputation was considered but later proved 
unnecessary. The man was fortunate; there are many other 
water skiing accidents which end in injuries from horrible dis
figurement to loss of limbs and even death. 

What can we gain from analyzing this accident: 
Water skiing is safe. but hke any other sport the degree of 

safety 1s relative to the precautions and care that are taken by 
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its participants. 
A close look at this accident will show two of the most common 

mistakes contributing to boating mishaps. 
At the beginning of the day the first mistake was made by the 

three men when they decided to take along a supply ofbeer . One 
of the first things impaired by alcohol is balance. People may not 
notice any decrease in their balance ability but water skiing is 
no place to debate the point. Vision is also reduced by alcohol. 
Drinking tends to decrease a person's peripheral vision, making 
the skier and the operator less likely to look ahead and to the 
side for possible problems. Add to that fatigue, vibration, and 
the carefree over-confidence that goes along with drinking and 
you'll be lucky to be alive at the end of the day. 

The skier and the operator should not only be alert for other 
boats but also cross wakes. Remember, in a crowded river condi
tion, cross wakes are going to be high. Other obstacles to avoid 
are partially submerged ObJects, swimmers, fishing lines, shal
low water and docks. Running into any one of these obstacles 
could result in serious injury . 

A speed and distance violation was the second mistake. lftwo 
boats are passing each other at greater than 5 mph they must be 
50 feet away or greater. This accident involved two boats which 
were not 50 feet apart. Both operators should have cut motors 
immediately. As it happened, this accident could have been 
much worse for everyone involved. 

Safety is the primary responsibility of the boat operator. The 
person who takes the helm of a water ski boat must take com
plete control and responsibility over the boat, the skier and its 
passengers. The operator must continually check the area for 
floating debris, smooth water conditions, other boat traffic, and 
drive a straight path, at a constant speed. The skier is concen
tra tmg on his own activity and will not be able to watch out for 
all these dangers. Insist that the skier wear a brightly colored 
personal flotation device and when the skier falls, return quick
ly as this person is helpless in the water against oncommg boat 
traffic. 

Don't over do water skiing, especially at the end of a long day. 
A tired skier not only ceases to perform well but becomes a 
hazard to himself and others. Boat driving and skiing is not 
difficult and can be great fun. It requires common sense, practice 
and courtesy. 
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SKUNK RIVER (Contmued from Page 3) 
along one of thelf t:ralls The old 
cononwood mentioned ts more than 
twenty-seven feet around and was 
probably a mature tree before the fl!st 
ptoneers senled the area. It stands out 
almost twlce the hetght of lts netghbors. 

Life along the Skunk today has kept 
pace Wlth modem tunes, almost For the 
folks lucky enough to call us banks 
home, 1t still proVIdes what they need. 
Many of the old hand-cleared fields are 
still fanned Mr Pat Nolan still runs a 
truck fann only a mile upstream from 
where Hemy Jacobs ra.!Sed lus melons. 
Pat's spectalty IS pumpkins and he lS 

famous Wlth lads for miles around as 
owner of "Pat's Pumpkm Patch", the 
place where you can p1ck your own 
Jack-o-lantem 

Dally aCUV1Ues of Story County 
Conservanon Board persoru1el bnng them 
mto contact wlth many residents of the 
valley - Ida Honderd, Nora Dooltnle, 
and Pat Nolan, to name a few A 
pleasant VlSlt can always be expected 
at the Austm Getz' place, also known as 
"Granddad's Fann", or Wlth the Andersons, 
owners of the H-Tree s1te Whether they 
are ScandmaV1an, German, or any other 
ethruc background, all seem to share a 
common pnde m thelf local hentage. 

Clean, cool water lS still available, but 
sadly, not from the nver Hidden beneath 
the nver valley are extens1ve aqulfers of 
sand and gravel. Tlus resource lS bemg 
nuned m several places as lS the 
llmestone whtch ltes near the surface m 
the Soper's Mill and Harmum's Mill 
areas. The Sargent Rock Quarry lS now 
shaft-rrurung htgh quality llmestone more 
than 100 feet below the nver's bed 
about a half mile upstream from where 
Harmum's Mill once stood. 

One of the needs felt by today's 
res1dents of the area was probably not 
considered by their ancestors - the 
need for space, a place to breathe and 
get away from 1t all. That's where the old 
valley hasn't really kept up Wlth modem 
nmes. The space lS still there. 

The Story County Conservation Board 
lS working to keep that space mtact for 
the benefit of all people m the area and 
for the benefit of the descendants of 
those first fur and featherbeanng 
res1dents of the valley The Skunk Rlver 
Greenbelt lS well on the way to 
beconung a reality. It lS a long-range 
project that lS taking the cooperation of 
many people. Most of the residents of the 
area are supportmg acqwsmon of the 
Greenbelt as a means of msurmg the 
future of thelf land m the condltlon 
that they have always known it, as 
open space. 

Pressure was and lS great for 
residential development along the 
wooded slopes and several major 
subd.tVlSions had already begun carving 
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mto the peaceful, wooded hills. The Story 
County Plaruung and Zorung Comrrusston 
and the Story County Board of SuperVlSors 
recogruzed the importance of thts 
lustonc, natural open space along the 
nver W1th the help of the Conservation 
Board, a new GreenbeluConservanon 
DIStrict Zone was developed to protect 
tlus sens1t1ve area from unWlse 
development that could prevent the 
future utilizanon of the nver valley and 
lts many resources by the people of 
Story County 

Headquarters for the Skunk Rlver 
Conservanon Urut are at Mcfarland Park, 
250 acres of woods, streams, prames, 
fields, and p1cruc grounds Wlth a small 
lake Mcfarland Park lS Itself the result 
of cooperanon Wlth many groups of Story 
Counuans. The lulang tralls, almost three 
miles of them, have been bullt by county 
lads-m the Youth Conservation Corps A 
spec1al use tra.ll for the handicapped was 
largely funded and bullt by men from 
Ames' Town and Country Klwaru.s Club. 
The prame restorauons have come about 
through the cornbmed efforts of Dr 
Roger Landers of the Iowa State 
Uruvers1ty Botany Department, lus 
students and the Conservation Board The 
park contmues to serve the people of 
Story County as a spec1ally developed 
natural lustory park. Several Iowa State 
Uruvers1ty graduate students are acuve 
on po)ects every year studymg vmous 
subJects such as prame establtshment, 
fishery b1ology, and water cherrustry. 

Soper's Mill, always a popular spot for 
gathenngs and fishmg, contmues m that 
tradttton. Though the walleyes, northems 
and even musktes that once populated 
the nver are gone now, there IS still a 
chance for smallmouth bass and charmel 
cats. Though Soper's Mill has become 
known m recent years for 1ts spnng 
and fall keg parties from Iowa State 
Uruvers1ty, 1t also serves as the s1te for 
the armual Soper's Mill Commuruty 
Fnendshtp Day P1cruc. Visible links with 

the past at Soper's Mill mclude the 
remains of the mill darn only a riffle in 
the nver now, and the old rambow 
trussed bndge, bullt m 1867 JUSt upstream 
from the mill dam It has been restored 
for foot traffic Wlth the help of members 
of the Ames Audubon Soctety, and IS 
now ltsted on the Nat1onal RegiSter of 
Ht.stonc Sites 

The valley has scoured deeper today 
and pothole-drarnmg tile lmes from the 
surrounding fields add to the flow soon 
after heavy rams Roads bndge the nver 
every few miles, and nobody womes 
about qwcksand any more 

The big predators are gone, but 
wildhle lS still prevalent today. Whitetail 
deer are common and a few are 
harvested armually durmg the huntmg 
season. Fox, coon, and even coyotes are 
seen from time to time by the frequent 
canoelSt.s who now enJOY the nver Wood 
ducks are more common now than they 
were a few years ago and fmd many 
nestmg caV1t1eS m old elm trees Publtc 
huntmg lS ava.llable on Greenbelt lands 
so designated. 

Canoe races have been armual events 
for several years and are great fun for 
part1c1pant and spectator ahke It lS 

certamly easy to Just tip over when you 
are hot from a hard paddle. Some folks 
forget the canoe and paddle m favor of 
an old l!Uler tube 

The Skunk Rlver Greenbelt lS nch, not 
only m natural resources, but m a cultural 
hentage as well. It lS uruque in the same 
way that many of the meandenng Iowa 
streams are unique - green, peaceful 
nbbons of space, offenng shelter to man 
and animal ahke from the pressures that 
face them, proV1dmg a place for man and 
nature to spend some tlfne m hannony, 
and giVIng yet another means for us to 
seek out our real roots those roots 
anchored m the sou and the sky, 
among the trees, grasses, and streams 
where our ancestors sunk thelf roots 
and stayed. 

Prairie Cemetery 
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The Iowa Natural Heritage 
:>undation is a private nonprofit 
Jrporation whose goal is the 
rotection, preservation and wise 
ranagement of Iowa's natural 
nd cultural resources. The 
bjectives of the foundation are to 
rsure that natural. open space 
nd park lands are preserved; 
atural resources and the state's 
conomy are enhanced through a 
mg-range. balance management 
/an: the natural beauty of the 
tate is enhanced and protected; 
•ublic awareness to and 
nderstanding of the state's 
atural resources is increased; 
•opulations and diversrty of fish, 
vildlife and plants are maintained 
•nd scientific educational and 
ecreational opportunities of 
raturaflands are protected for 
uture generations. The foundation 
nay well represent our strongest 
rope for that future. 

During the summer of 1978, 
fficials of the Iowa Conservation 
:Ommission met with Governor 
lobert D. Ray to discuss the 
eed for and role of a private 
)Undation dedicated to Iowa's 
atural resources protection. The 
]ovemor called on two leading 
JWa citizens, Robert Buckmaster 
•f Waterloo, and Bill Brenton 
•f Des Moines, to aid him in 
:valuating the potential of 
he private sector assisting 
JOVemment in the preservation of 
he state's natural resources. In 
he spring of 979, Buckmaster, 
3renton and a third Iowan called 
m for assistance, Dick Ramsay of 
)es Moines. reported to the 
3ovemor that there was indeed a 
leed and recommended the 
3Slablishment of a foundation 
::ompletely frnanced by private 
nonies. The need arises from the 
nability of government to react 
~uickly, to procure sufficient 
'unding and to enter into long-term 
::ontracts. Other factors reflecting 
:his need are general public 
~istrust of government, the 
1nflexibility of governmental 
agencies, and the lack of 
concentrated influence and 
assistance by the private sector. 
The foundation approach, it 
was felt, could better meet 
these neeas. 

First, articles of incorporation 
were filed, bylaws were 
established, program objectives 
were developed and a committee 
structure was created. Then, an 
IRS tax exempt status was 
obtained. This key move allows 
rndividuals and corporations to 
deduct donations to the 
foundation. 

The three individuals did feel 
there needed to be some tie to 
the various resource agencies and 
organizations in the state. The 
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suggested foundation thus 
provided for the inclusion of the 
Governor and the chairpersons or 
presidents of various state 
resource agency citizen boards 
and citizen resource organizations 
as exofficio trustees. 

At the invitation of the 
Governor, other Iowans were 
asked to serve, bringing the 
number of trustees to the total of 
approximately fifty. The board is 
balanced from geographical, 
political and professional 
standpoints. These Iowans have 
accepted the challenge and 
opportunity (the complete 
membership list is included at the 
conclusion of this article). 

Since those initial organrzational 
efforts, the foundation has moved 
rapidly. This speed reflects the 
concern and urgency of the 
situation. Here is how the program 
has progressed. 

Three full-time staff members 
were hired and an office was 
established in Des Moines. At this 
point, the foundation became a 
reality. The Board of Trustees was 
expanded to the present number 
and funds for initial operation were 
raised by them. The board set 
financial program objectives for 
the next year. 

The services of a leading Iowa 
advertising firm were donated by 
Bill Fultz of Fultz, LaCasse and 
Associates of Des Moines. A 
comprehensive communications 
program was developed, including 

a film on Iowa's natural heritage. 
Services of one of Iowa's most 
successful fund raising firms was 
also donated by Howard Braren of 
Howard Braren and Associates of 
Davenport and the fund raising 
began. Finally, a preliminary 
catalog of project opportunities 
was developed and a workshop 
on the status of natural resources 
in Iowa, 1979, was conducted. 

Preservation efforts have 
already been initiated on several 
projects around Iowa through 
technical assistance. Cities and 
counties have been assisted by 
identifying potential funding 
sources for projects. Private 
landowners have been assisted in 
developing preservation and 
acquisition plans. Donations to 
government bodies have been 
negotiated. The foundation has 
worked with federal agencies to 
gain additional funding for Iowa 
natural resource projects. The 
foundation is also assisting natural 
resource agencies in developing 
long-range resource objectives. 

The generosity of and concern 
by Iowans for our state's 
resources will provide the funds 
enabling the foundation to invest 
in projects and programs as a 
partner with government. Future 
projects and programs could 
include: 1. The preservation of 
natural. open space and park 
lands by a. The encouragement of 
direct contributions by fee title 
donations or partial donations 

(bargain sales, easements) to the 
appropriate managing government 
agency or organization; b. Direct 
acquisition through a revolving 
fund with subsequent repayment, 
transfer of title and management 
to a state county or municipal 
government or organization; c. 
Providing technical assistance 
(planning, land preservation 
technique consultation, legal) to 
state or local units of government 
for the development of long-term 
preservation/management plans 
for areas: d. Ongoing evaluation 
of project and program 
management. 2. The development 
of a long-range perspective for the 
management of Iowa's natural 
resources by a. Encouraging the 
state to prepare a long-range 
comprehensive and coordinated 
plan for the natural resources of 
Iowa; b. Encouraging the funding 
of that plan; c. Funding of 
research or special studies that 
will provide better understanding 
of our natural resources for the 
manager or that will provide 
bench mark data from which 
success can be measured. These 
can be one time grants or partial 
grants to encourage or act as a 
catalyst for continual government 
commitment; d. Funding of 
educational or cultural efforts that 
will encourage a conservation 
ethic in Iowans; e. The review and 
evaluation of the actions of 
government in the private sector 
and the provision of a long-term 
resource management 
perspective; and f. Sponsoring 
special workshops and planning 
sessions that will encourage a 
long-range perspective for 
coordinated resource plan. 

The foundation encourages 
your investments in Iowa's future 
- gifts, contributrons, endowment, 
estates, trusts, bargain sales. etc. 
We also ask your assistance in 
identifying potential projects 
throughout the state. Government 
alone cannot and should not face 
the task of preserving Iowa's 
natural heritage. We all must 
become involved. The Iowa 
Natural Heritage Foundation is a 
means to enhance, protect and 
preserve our natural heritage ... 
for those who follow. 

For further information, contact 
the Iowa Natural Heritage 
Foundation, Suite 830, Insurance 
Exchange Building. 505 Fifth 
Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50309, 
(515 288·1846) . 

The staff members are: Gerald 
F. Schnepf. Executrve Secretary, 
Mark C. Ackelson. Assistant to the 
Executive Secretary and Sue 
Hough, Office Manager. Board of 
trustees are: Executive Committee 
Chairman, Robert Buckmaster. 
Waterloo, President Bill Brenton, 
Des Moines. Secretary-Treasurer 
Richard Ramsay of Des Mornes. 
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Warc:leq•s 
At thl'> ven. moment thP 

.,ound of an outboc1rd motor 
mterruptC'rl my all<'mpt .11 
bemg a great ch<'l The ltr<' 
wa., about to go out and 
needed '>ome att('nt•on but 11 
wou ld helve to w.Ht F1ttv vard<> 
down th(' nver v. J<, where the 
f1sh trap wa., loc JtPd and that s 
wherE> th<> boat .. topped After 
the motor "'a c. -,hut off I h.lCJ to 
be mor<> qu1et whilE> 

hy Rex Emer<>on 
I \ \ I ';fl IHI I • I[N I 1'1 · I • \1.1 

YOU 'hould have been 
here last week The f1~h were 
really b1tmg 

That s what they tell me 
every place I go f1shmg July IS 

usually hot and dry the m:ers 
are low and the ltshmg .,lov. 
Wh1ch ,., the way II wa., when 
I was Stt1mg on the nver bank 
wa1t1ng for someone to run a 
fish trap 

I had taken a rod and reel 
along. plus a Jar oi stmkmg 
catfish ba1t There was no use 
s1t1tng out there domg nothmg 
Maybe I could catch some 
catf•sh If the f1sh trapper d•dn' t 
show up by supper ltmc>, a 
fned fish sure would ta..,te 
bet1er than canned we1ner.., 

As the hourr, went by 
w1thout a b•te except 
mosqUito btte'> I thought . 

Maybe I should have hec>n 
here last week' 

The btologtsl<, told me their 
surveys showed a good 
population of channel catf1sh 
1n th1r, nver So, why don't 
they b1te? W1th t1me on your 
hands and fortcd to stay at 
one fish1ng spot, 11 giVE''> a 
person time to work out such 
problems 
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There was a <,mall feeder 
stream runmng mto the nver 
about 1 00 feet upstream from 
me. There was JUSt a tnckle of 
clear water runnmg from 11 
Slidmg down the steep bank I 
tore my pants on a sharp rock 
With a canoe paddle I sttrred 
up the mud m the bottom of 
the small stream, wh1ch 
caused a llt1le cloud of slit to 
go out mto the nver, JU'il like 
after a ram. It was a tough JOb 

Thanks 
for the 
Memories • • • 

get1mg back up the steep bank 
but 11 pc11d off In less than f1ve 
m1nuteo, a catt,..,h thought food 
was washmg trom the ... m.lll 
stream and deudC'd 11 wa., t1me 
to teed and I < t1ught h•m! 

The cloud ol .,,It qu11 tommg 
from th<> small str('am and the 
f1sh stopped feedmg Slld1ng 
down the bank to c;ttr up o,ome 
more mud I tor<' my pant'> 
agam on the same rock . It 
suddenly made me thmk of the 
lady up at Rownlle who 
pamted the toll<'t '>eat and 
hung a Wet Pamt c.1gn on 
the toilet tan!.:. She ev 1dentlv 
d1dn t believe her own ..,,gn By 
uc;mg a mtrror m one hand and 
a rag ..,oaked m pamt th1nner in 
the other hand, 11 took h<'r at 
least an hour to get the pamt 
all off 

After I nled the water ag<un 
one more fish dec •ded to b1te 
Ne1ther f1..,h wa'> anyth1ng to 
brag about, JUSt niCe eatmg 
s1ze That's the '>latement 
people make to con sole 
themr,elver, whE'n they <an., 
catch a btg f1r,h It ., alway'> a 
"niCe eatmg s11e" 

It wa'> gettmg late m the day 
so I dre ... sed my two littlE' fir,h 
Th1s 1s rather dtffKult when 
you don 't have a patr of pliers 
along A small ftre wa'> made 
out of dry wood so as not to 
cause a lot of smoke Th<' fish 
were put on a green stiCk and 
propped up w1th two rO< k.., so 
they would be held over the 
heat If you want to try th,., at 
home, so you won't have any 
d1shes or pam. to wash, let me 
know and I will draw a 
d1agram for you 

approac h1ng the "1){)1. Anv 
.,tr ange ..,ound m the vve<'<f., 
and bru'>h on th<> bank would 
alert the v1olator and he would 
leave nPver to return \\.'hen I 
peeked mer the b.mk he had 
the fi~h trap 1n h1" boat 
removmg .,ome lt'>h The 
Jnchor ol the trap vvas holdmg 
hi'> boat out about ten fec>t 
from shore Nov. \'\.cl'> the t1me! 

When I JUmp<><l ott tht> bani.: 
mto the water I vva.., clo..,e 
enough to grab h1.., boat What 
c1 r,pla"h 1 The poor guy ... at 
there a" 11 he vva" petnf•ed 
Fortunatc>ly he dtdn' t have> a 
bad hec1rt As I pulled h1" boat 
over to v. here I < ould t1e 11 to 
a tree, he wa~ 1nformed v.ho I 
was and why he war, gomg to 
get a utat1on to .1ppear m 
court H1., llsh trap was pu..,hed 
up on the bank, .1long with the 
three f"'h that had been <aught 
m 1t Th.ll would make lour 
t harge'> c1ga 1nst h 1m - one lor 
each f1sh and one for the trap 
By standmg on the bow of h1s 
boat I could Jll"l rC'ach m~y 
c•tat1on book whiCh I had left 
on the bank 

That's when hP regamed ht'> 
vo•ce He asked, 'Wher(' dtd 
vou come from' 

After c,endmg the reformc.>d 
f1sh trapper on ht'> way I 
returned to my c Jmp s•te only 
to ..ee a raccoon devounng mv 
two "n1ce eat1ng ..,,ze" f1sh Oh 
well, I d1dn't have any ..,alt and 
pepper anyway 

Would you like to do something for the farmer who let you hunt 
last year? Or has a fnend or relative mcluded you on one of their 
hunting, fishing, camping or boating trips lately? Show your 
appreciation in the form of a g•ft subscnpt1on to the IOWA 
CONSERVATIONIST• All you need do is send us (1) the name of 
the recipient, (2) his/her complete address. and (3), a check or 
money order for the proper fee. Our address is: IOWA 
CONSERVATIONIST, Wallace Building, Des Moines. Iowa 
50319. We w1ll send each and every name on your gift list a 
suitable notification of your thoughtfulness. 

Subscription rates - 1 year- $2 2 years - $3 4 years - $5 

DO IT NOW! 

LOOKIN' C 
BACK 
m the Illes of 
the CONSEAVA TJONIST 

DOYO 

Ten Years Ago 
t ~ Dl 

• •• 

opportun 
that are o 
others! Tl 

the Conser not ha\e 
mtwm.st fea· speafic 
tured an ar· never he; 
t1cle high 8,~srr 
lighting d 
I 

. d soun s. I 
owa s pr~u day, the 1 

conservation the robul 
h1stor)' Aid . ch s 01 

Leopold. Ira Gabnelson Georgt> are~omn 
Hendnckson and Emerson n•ght th 
Hough are among the great con· the ni h: 
servatwm sts born m Iowa dOO•}c.~ 

Another story presented a co t f 
senes of studies which showed flu~;l~e 
that huntmg docs not adverseh me d 1 
affect populations of mourmng thr~hm; 
doves, a game bird whtch 1s cur· the dae ' 
rently protected m Iowa ask•ng\ 

Twenty Years Ago 
(.I ,, 'Ill,'\ \II• >\f)T 

... ••l'tJS .... flf tAnftll rc.titLlt'k 

the magazine 
s uggested --< live ba1t to 
those '' h 
wanted to 
catch b•g 
bass Record• 
had sho wn 

that most bass over 31 :z pound5 
<of those mcluded m survevs 
were taken on hve ba1t Mm· 
nows were tops With green frogs 
and crav fish also high Night· 
crawlers took manv bass but not 
as many b1g ones. 

Thirty Years Ago 
I t 1'\'-Jl,'\ \1 ~ )\I~ I 

-_._ .. .. 

the Conser· 
LUilO!IlSl 

l!sted the 
s pec•es of 
hzards found 
tn Io'" a I n· 
eluded were 
three spec1es 

of skmks, a racerunner and the 
legless hzard or glass snake 
For the most part the lizards are 
found m the southeast and 
southwest corners of the state 

I n the 1800's it was believed 
that most fish were not fit to 
eat if taken between March 
and June. 
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ADWNISTRATOR, CONSERVATION 
EDUCATION CENTER 

DO YOU TAKE the 
opportun ity to notice sounds 
that are often missed by 
others? Those who do 
not have ears tuned to 
specific sounds may 
never hear them. 

Birds make a variety of 
sounds. In towns during the 
day, the clear "cheerio" of 
the robin, and monotonous 
chirps of the house sparrow 
are commonly heard. At 
night, the nasal "peent" of 
the nighthawk can be heard 
above city buildings. In 
country fields and fo rests the 
flute-like melody of the 
meadowlark and brown 
thrasher are heard during 
the day. The barred owl, 
asking " Who cooks for you?" 
and the whip-poor-will 
repeating its name sound 
through the forests at night. 

The nighthawk, whip
poor-will , chuck-wills-widow, 
and poor-will belong to the 
same taximonic family -
goat suckers - Caprimulgidae. 

The goat suckers are ample
tailed nocturnal birds with 
small bills and weak tiny feet. 
During the day they rest 
horizontally on a limb, or on 
the ground where their 
mottled brown pattern will 
blend with the surroundings. 

Long ago th is group 
received its common name, 
goat suckers (n1ght jar in 
Europe), because in Europe 
it was accused of taking milk 
from goats. What actually 
was happening was that the 
birds, while flying over goat 
pastures, made a loud, 
jarring noise that so 
disturbed the goats that 
they gave less mi lk the 
following morn ing. 

The birds do not feed 
upon goats' or cows' milk. 
Instead they catch insects 
with their wide mouths, 
aided by their long, st1ffened 
facial muscles. Bird experts 
say the whip-poor-wills eat a 
prodigious amount o f moths 
as well as other insects 
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including mosquitoes. 
The birds within this 

group are also well known 
for their calls. All but 
the nighthawk call their 
own name. 

The nighthawk is the 
slim-winged gray b1rd we see 
flying erratically about after 
insects high over the roofs 
of cities. It is usually seen 
flying at dusk. In courtship 
the male fo lds his wings and 
drops earthward like a dive 
bomber, zooming up sharply 
at the end of the drop with a 
sudden deep whir that has a 
booming sound. He offers 
observers quite a number of 
sounds for listening! 

Learn to recognize bi rd 
calls. During trips into fields, 
forests or towns, draw your 
own or a group's attention 
to diffe rent b1rds as thei r 
calls are heard. After a few 
expeditions, most bird 
cnes w1 ll be fa1 rly easy to 
recognize. 

An entertaming activity on 
th1s subject can be done in 
the field, school or school 
yard. Two chalk lines or 
lengths of tape or cord are 
drawn at each end of an 
area. Divide the group 
into two teams of equal 
numbers, each team 
representing two or more 

different birds. A player who 
is a fairly fast runner is 
selected to represent the 
" bird of prey". The teams 
line up facing each other, 
about ten feet apart , with 
the bird of prey in the 
center midway between 
the lines. 

The teacher, leader, or 
member of the group most 
adept at imitating birds, 
gives the call of one of the 
birds represented by either 
team. As soon as the call is 
heard, the team whose bird 
it is runs to " seek cover" 
behind the line at the end of 
the play area. The bird of 
prey tnes to catch a player 
before he crosses the line. 
The caught player drops 
out of the game, which 
continues until only one 
player is left beside the bird 
of prey. The survivor then 
becomes the bird of prey. 
The birds are redistributed 
between the teams and the 
game starts over again. 

The game is one method 
of training your senses. 
Walkmg in parks, forests, 
wildlife areas, along lakes 
and rivers wi ll provide 
opportunities to listen to 
birds and learn their calls. 
Take t1me now to do 
some walking. 

BLUE-SPOTTED SALAMANDER 
here are three salamanders of 

the genus Ambystoma in Iowa. 
By far the most common and 
largest is the Tiger Salamander 

(Ambystoma tigrinum) that has revolted 
many a mother when her fifth grader 
proudly brought one into the house in 
late spring or early fall. Another, the 
Small-mouthed Salamander (Ambystoma 
texanum) , is a diminutive cousin that 
occurs in southeast Iowa. But the 
blue-spotted salamander (Ambystoma 
latera/e), a near-twin to this latter 
species, is the month's featured 
endangered species. 

This small species, black with bright 
blue spots, has been suspected of 
occurring in Iowa since 1937 but was not 
unequivocally attributed to the state until 
Drs. Bruce Menzel, Iowa State Univ. and 
Carl Goellner, Coe College, performed 
field and laboratory studies in 
1973-1975. So far as is known this 
species occurs in two locations - sandy 
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by Dean Roosa 

Photo by Sylvan T Runkel 

ephemeral ponds or floodplain 
woodlands along the Cedar River in Linn 
and Black Hawk counties. These are 
"disjunct" populations - being distant 
from the major portion of its range in 
northeastern United States and 
southeastern Canada. One site is on 
state-owned land, the other was recently 
purchased by the Iowa Chapter of the 
Nature Conservancy. Because they are 

active for such a short time in spring and 
thus easily missed, there is a strong 
possibility that more populations will be 
found in Iowa. Fortuitously, a new 
freeway route missed by short distance 
the major Iowa habitat for this species; it 
could easily have been erased. 

New highways, new pipelines, urban 
sprawl and conversion of marginal land 
to agricultural use all make it imperative 
that we find the remaining natural areas 
that harbor species like this salamander 
so their safety and protection can be 
assured. 

To some Iowans, it is silly to show 
concern over anything as insignificant as 
a "slimy salamander"; to others, who 
believe we have not scratched the 
surface in our understanding of the value 
of a species, it is essential that we 
protect all native Iowa species 
irrespective of their habits, appearance 
or economic importance. I'm glad to be 
in the latter category. 
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